
 

 

 

Imagine offering all your 
listeners the actual success 
formula that all high 
achievers have used for 
centuries! Living life with 
passion and joy can be a 
simple process once you 
know how to create it. The 
main component for this is 
controlling your emotions so 
they do not control you!  
 

Life didn't come with an 
owner's manual for the mind. 
The secret is getting clear 
AND learning to get out of 
our own way…  
simple, just not easy! 
 

NLP, neuro-linguistic programming is all about modeling success -
RESULTS!   Your audience will learn to utilize the four components, 
what holds them back, and how to use it to focus their thinking to 
produce better results for life-long success AND happiness! 
 

John’s Podcast & Speech Topics - 
• Master Your Emotions, Master Your Life 

• Communication Skills Mastery 

• The Secret of Sales Success 

 

“If you knew how powerful your thoughts 
were, you’d choose them more wisely.”   
 

Get John’s book on Amazon 
DISCOVERING NLP.com    
 

 

 Los Angeles NLP Training Seminars 
 (818) 879-2000  www.LANLP.com/interview 

Testimonials  
"Your unique and unparalleled 
efforts to customize Neuro-

Linguistic Programming training 
for military applications has 
significantly contributed to the 
overall high state of readiness of 
US Army Special Operations 
Command's Counter intelligence 
and Human Intelligence 
elements. Your specialized 
training reflects a great credit 
upon your organization."  

                                                                 

Chief Alan Gruel – US Army  
Special Operations Command 

 
"John Santangelo is my personal 
“Goal Guru.” I’ve learned so 
much from him not only about 
how to visualize what I want, but 
how to MAKE IT HAPPEN!  
John’s “Speak Up with Power” 
system is an amazing program 
for realizing your dreams. Mine 
are now coming true!"                     
 

Susan Bratton - Podcaster  
PersonalLifeMedia  

 
 
"John, in my career I’ve had the 
opportunity to hire hundreds of 
professional trainers and seminar 
leaders and I can say 
unequivocally that you rank with 
the best of the best and your 
workshop is to the point… 

 

Alan Randal 
Director Sales - WellPoint 

 
 

Nationally acclaimed speaker, author, trainer, and results coach, 
John is a guiding force in empowering individuals and 
businesses to excel at peak performance. John has the 
background and experience working with companies such as 
Learning Annex, Xerox, Mary Kay Inc, CSUN-Northridge 
University, Well-Point, RE/MAX Realtors, Teamsters Union,  
and post 9/11 with the US Army counter-intelligence team.  

John James Santangelo PhD   
Speaker  Author  NLP Trainer  Results Coach  


